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Youth holding another fundraiser by selling some
terrific Christ Lutheran T-shirts. As you can see
they’ll come in many colors: Baby Blue, Teal, Pink,
Coral (orange), Aqua, Lt. Blue, Lavender, Hot Pink,
Grey and Royal Blue! They are trying so hard to
raise the funds to attend the Youth Convention this
summer and you’ve all been so encouraging. See
Page 9 for more information.

On January 26th the ladies of Christ Lutheran
hosted a fabulous baby shower for Kimberly Clark.
There were close to 30 in attendance and baby-tobe, Cayden Christopher Clark received enough
gifts to handsomely outfit him for his first year and
beyond! Big sisters Allye and Maddie are happily
awaiting the new family member in March. The
shower started
with several fun
games and lots of
laughs.
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ATTENTION LADIES!

Game Nights
The ladies of LWML are having their Ladies
Day Out Luncheon on Saturday, February
16th. We will meet at Fresco’s at 11:30 a.m.
All ladies are invited (sorry guys!) Smiles,
laughter and yummy food are guaranteed!
Please contact Diana Kirklin if you have any
questions.
CHOIR MEMBERS
We have resumed
practices on Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m. We’re
practicing music for
Holy Week and Easter.
Our Director Diana Kirklin has purchased
some new music for us—which we’re all
thrilled about.
If you’d like to join us at 6 pm until Lent
begins. After that, we will practice after
services on Wednesdays unless otherwise
notified. We’d love to have you.

Dates for this
month’s Game Nights
will be Mondays ,
February 11th and
25th.—both at 6 p.m. We
hear that the group is
getting larger and those
people who love games
would be more than welcomed.
Cleaning Crew Members Needed
Ken & Arla Stump will be out of town
the last week of March, all of April and all of
May. If any of you would like to fill in for them
on the Cleaning Crew during this time it would
be wonderful. For those of you who do it now,
you are truly appreciated. It takes two hours
or less to clean every 5 to 6 weeks, so you can
see there’s not a heavy demand on your time.
Contact Judy Bartz if you’re interested.

CLC’s Caring Cart for February
Dress for Success
Thank you to Dottie McIntosh for her
generous donation of clothes; and to Lavaun
Marley for her much needed donation of
shopping bags with handles.
I appreciate your continued support of
this program.
Sue Oppliger, Program Coordinator

Our February Caring Cart focus is on the
Heart of Hope Sanctuary for Women. It is a
home for young ladies, between the ages of 11
and 20 years, facing a crisis pregnancy. The
sanctuary is located at the old campus of
Grawood Christian School off Colquitt Road in
Keithville. They need cleaning supplies and
paper goods.

Phonics Classes
We were off two weeks in January—one
for bad weather and the other was a national
holiday. We look forward to getting back on
track this month. It’s good to have Mary List
back to helping us out.
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Good Samaritan
Campbell Soup labels are really coming
in. Thank you all so much! We also sent a
check from the Rummage Sale proceeds to our
Treasurer, Pat Minor. The home is doing well
in Cypress and they are having some more outreach activity in their community. Keep them
in your prayers.

Waves of Worry
By Adrian Dieleman
Several years ago, a submarine was being tested and had to remain submerged
for many hours. When it returned to the harbor, the captain was asked, “How did the terrible
storm last night affect you?
The officer looked at him in surprise and exclaimed, “Storm? We didn’t even
know there was one!”
The sub had been so far beneath the surface that it had reached the area known
to sailors as “the cushion of the sea.” Although the ocean may be whipped into huge waves by
high winds, the waters below are never stirred.
This, I believe, is a perfect picture of the peace that comes from God’s Spirit.
The waves of worry, of fear, of heartbreak, cannot touch those resting in God. Sheltered by
His grace and encouraged by His Spirit, the believer is given the perfect tranquility that only
God can provide.
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One of the many people I look forward to
meeting when I get to Heaven is King David. Can
you imagine sitting down with him for lunch! His life was a roller
coaster ride of ups and downs. He was a man after God’s own heart. To
me, he is very real and full of emotions. I see his emotions come out in
his many psalms that he wrote. He was a man of dreams in that he
wanted to build a Temple for God’s house, but God wouldn’t let him. His
son, Solomon, built the Temple. David was a leader, and lead his people
where ever they would go and into any battle. He had a life of joys and
sorrows. He enjoyed playing music and writing songs. You see his feelings come out in his psalms,
whether he is happy, down, rejoicing or feeling abandoned. David was very real, and yet David was a
sinner. I can relate to his feelings and I think that many of us can relate to him as well. We, too, are
emotional. We get our feelings hurt, sometimes even feeling abandoned. Maybe we are going through
health or financial crises. Going through such issues dampens the joy in our life. Sometimes it is our
fault, sometimes we have nothing to do with it.
It is a lost feeling when there is no joy in your life. This is something that the great King David
had to deal with. I’m sure he knew he was sinning when he watched Bathsheba taking a bath on the
roof. He should have turned his head away. But he didn’t. He should have closed his eyes. But he didn’t. The images of her were etched into his mind and he wanted her. I’m sure that he knew he was sinning when he slept with her. Was he focusing on himself or God? I know he knew he had sinned when
she became pregnant and needed to hide it. To cover up his sin, I’m not sure he saw his action of having
her husband killed in battle as sinful. Often when sin has a grip on us, we lose some of our reasoning
because we are too busy trying to cover up our own sinfulness/or we are focusing on ourselves instead of
God. David was like a snowball going down hill, but hey... who really knew about it? God did! He sent
his prophet Namaan to confront David. His world was shattered when Namaan exposed his sinfulness.
The man after God’s own heart, was heart broken. We’ve all been through times broken. To some, it
may be health problems, maybe the loss of a loved one or friend, or it could be some other problem that is
getting in between you and God. It’s a humbling experience. David lets his emotions out in Psalm 51
when he writes:
9

Hide your face from my sins and blot out all my iniquity.

10

Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.

11

Do not cast me from your presence or take your Holy Spirit from me.

12

Restore to me the joy of your salvation and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me.

It hurts when I see loved ones, members of the congregation, co-workers, families when they don’t
get along or going through problems. There are so many issues going on in this world, so much corruption, so much sin ... I ask you to stop and refocus. David asked “Restore to me the joy of your salvation
and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me.” WOW! What a powerful statement. David is finally taking his eyes off of himself and focusing on the Lord! This is a JOY! This means he is on the way to spiritual recovery. It’s hard to sin when you’re focusing on the Lord, and very easy to sin when you’re focusing on yourself. Praise be to God, the God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and David! God restored David!
God does forgive, and He does restore joy and a right spirit. This is a Joy that God is also reaching out
to you! He is reshaping and molding you and me into a new creation. Yeah, we may have a few rough
edges, but He is not finished yet. David’s plea is also ours, “Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me. Do not cast me from your presence, or take your Holy Spirit from me.
Restore to me the joy of your salvation.”

Yours in Christ,
Pastor Culver
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Lutherans For Life #312

Please Pray for:

Sanctity of Life Sunday was observed
on January 20th by many congregations
across the country. Some of us observed it on
January 27th.

Our Church

We met on Sunday the 13th at Immanuel. All present were very pleased from the
outcome of our fund raisers. The Crisis Pregnancy Center is to let us know if we need to
supply them with some Bibles for their outreach to their clients.

Those who are ill:

Our mission and
Pastor Culver
Jennifer Ainsworth
Lyle Anderson
Peggy Bamburg
Kim Clark
Eloise Culver

Unfortunately the LFL is discontinuing
the newsletter brochures that we usually got
each month. We still keep this ministry active
as there is a great need in this community.

Gerald Graham
Mike Holland
Jeanette & Jerry Joiner

Our next meeting will be at Christ Lutheran on Sunday, March 10th at 2 p.m.

Sylvia Ladage
Speedy Lee
Mary & Kimmy List

A Personal Note

Warren Manchester
I have received several calls about
Ceil Manning
our January newsletter from friends
Irma Mecom
and relatives who received it. They
loved the cover showing the members
Robert McCall
singing praises to God on Christmas
Bill & Joan Marshall
Eve. They thought it was wonderful
Jim Reeves
singing God’s praises outside of the
Amanda Sparks
church’s walls. Thanks to photograThose serving our country:
pher Glenda Conradi and newsletter
Marcus Cooper
editor Joan Holland. Wonderful job la- Eric Blankenship
Shelton Feibel, Jr.
Paul Gabor
dies.

Bartz Family & Friends

Vi & Raul Garcia III

Richard Hester

Jeff Kidwell

Jennifer Kidwell

Russell Kirklin

Michael Manchester

Clinton White

SEE PASTOR’S BLOG AT WWW.CHRISTTALK.NET
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

I'd like to use this month's "Elders Report" to express my sincere gratitude for everyone's kind
words and prayers for not only me, but my family during my month-long recovery from abdominal surgery. I am well on the way back to full health and greatly appreciate the notes and
cards as well as the phone calls of encouragement.
Since I've been out for pretty much the entire month of January, I don't have a great deal to
report. However, by now, you already know of the new elder sign-up sheets tacked onto the
bulletin board next to the mailboxes.
This year, we've added a "to be assigned" list for those that don't necessarily have a personal
preference as to who their elder will be.
We hope to have everyone on a list very soon. But until then, if you have any concerns regarding the worship service, or any other spiritual matter, please feel free to contact me. I will do
my best to either take care of the issue myself, or point you into a direction that will.
I would also like to take this opportunity to bring to your attention a recent addition to Christ
Lutheran's presence on the internet. "ChristTalk.net" is now online and running! Pastor
Culver has allowed not only our congregation to join him in his daily devotions, but also encourages each of us to share this site with our friends and neighbors.
The site along with a daily bible verse and devotion also has a "Prayer Request" link that will
allow you to ask Pastor Culver to pray for your extended family and friends. (as most of you
now know, our "Prayer Chain" via phone call is normally reserved for congregation members
and immediate family) Please make use of this new avenue of prayer at your convenience. I
might also add that after you've scrolled through the various prayer requests already on the
page that you add them all to your own prayers. As one who has been directly affected by family illness, surgery and death, I can truly attest to the power of prayer in my life. Adding your
voice to those already listed means the world to those making the request. THAT, I promise
you!
In service to our Risen Lord,
Mike Holland
Chairman-Elders

NOTE: We’re told that the Elders will host the Lenten Meals each Wednesday evening before
services. A free will offering will be taken to help raise some extra funds for the books needed
for our new Bible Study on the 31 Wednesdays after Easter.
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54 MILLION, NOT JUST A NUMBER.

Dear members of Christ Lutheran Church and our many
friends that receive this newsletter. I have a question for you,
have you read the January 2013
Lutheran Witness? We here at
CLC are asked that question
quite often by a fellow member of
one of our Adult Bible Classes. If
you have read the January Witness, do you remember an article
announcing the LCMS Life Conference? The article titled “You
Can Get Involved” suggest some
of the things we all can do to help
put an end to the tragic number
of abortions. When I first saw the
article and looked at the map of
the United States with the
shaded area that made up approximately a third of our nation
and has a population of approximately 54 million citizens. That
number was compared to the
number of innocent little lives
that have been snuffed out by
abortions since 1973 (Roe V Wade
Ruling). That number shocked
me, it was like being kicked in
my chest when I thought about
that number of God's little ones
that were aborted before they
could see their first day. We can't
help but wonder if some of those
aborted children may have grown
up to be a great leader of our
country, a great religious leader,
or medical scientist solving our
dreaded illnesses.
I once heard the hypothetical
question, “What would have happened if Jesus had been
aborted?” A very frightening

Bob Holland
Christ Lutheran Church.
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We had our meeting and the same scenario continues … fundraising, fundraising, fundraising! Looking over our calendar for the last 4 or 5 months and everything has been geared towards
Service and Fundraising Events with no social events … but we do have something social planned
now. We plan to celebrate Mardi Gras again this year on February 9th. Anyone who would like to
come is welcome.
•

First of all, we held our youth meeting at St. Paul. It was Katherine and Andrew’s turn to provide lunch, so they invited us to be a guest of St. Paul’s at their monthly pot luck. After eating,
we were able to have our meeting in their youth room. It was a fun experience to get out and
change things up a bit.

•

On February 19th we will be visiting Shriner's Hospital with elephants. Tentatively, on
Feb. 23rd, we will be going to the Food Bank to help there.

•

On Feb. 15th, we will be hosting a fundraiser at Red Mango (soft serve yogurt in a multitude of
flavors and toppings).
This is like what we did at Smashburger.

•

Red Mango is located by Michael’s and Sams on Youree Drive. We’re asking everyone to come
out and have yogurt to help support the Youth. There will again be flyers to present to the
cashier in order for the youth to get the donation. Be on the lookout for these, as soon as we
get them.

•

On March 3rd, we will begin selling Pasta. I know that probably sounds a little strange, but
it’s a very cute idea. It is shaped and colored pasta (holiday shapes, animal shapes, sports
shapes, etc., etc.) Hopefully this will go over well. It was something different to try. It’s a program something like the Braided Bread and the cost for those who want to help, is inexpensive.
Not only can it be eaten, but if you chose to, you could put it out in a canister for decoration!
We will be selling it for the month of March.

•

The youth will again be helping out by modeling and/or serving for the Annual Tea and Fashion Show on March 9th.

•

That is about all for now—have a blessed February!
Terri Holland, Counselor
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SERVANT SCHEDULE FOR FEBRUARY

Acolytes –Cheyenne Gramm & Wesley Williams
Altar –Melissa Meeks & Lori O’Connor

Sunday 3rd
Elders—Rob Meyer & Michael O’Connor
Ushers –Judy Bartz & Doris Moorehead

Nursery –Dayna Meshell & Bethany Culver
Flowers –Diane Kirklin in celebration of Russell’s
Birthday

Greeters—Bob & Joan Holland
Cleaning Crews—Saturdays

Reader –Doris Moorehead
Acolytes—Dayna Meshell & Phil Moorehead
Altar –Diana Kirklin & Sue Meyer
Nursery –Andy Culver & Matthew Holland

2/2—Tammy Meshell & Diana Kirklin
2/9 –Bernie & Glenda Conradi
2/16—Ken & Arla Stump

Flowers –Open
Sunday 10th

2/23—Judy Bartz & Ludy Parker

Elders – Rob Meyer & Mack McKinley
FEBRUARY—BIRTHDAYS

Ushers—Phillip Feibel & Richard Conradi
Greeters –Bob & Joan Holland
Reader –Mack McKinley
Acolytes – Matthew Holland & Bethany Culver

Nixon Shavers—1st
Patrick Shavers—3rd
Wanda Neathery—5th

Altar –Terri Holland & Lori Culver

Clint Bowman—8th

Nursery –Phil Moorehead & Zack Gramm

Kaley Howard—11th

Flowers -Open

Zachary Gramm—21

Sunday 17th

Henry Conradi—22nd

Elders –Rob Meyer & Bill Marshall

Shawn Whitlock—22nd

Ushers—Terri Holland & Lori Culver

Marie Carlson—23rd

Greeters— Bob & Joan Holland

Russell Kirklin—23rd

Reader –Mike Holland

Paul Gabor—27th

Acolytes –Andy Culver & Mark Meshell
ANNIVERSARY
Robert & Agatha McCall—19th

Altar –Judy Bartz & Doris Moorehead
Nursery –Cheyenne Gramm & Wesley Williams
Flowers –Bernie & Glenda Conradi to celebrate
Henry’s Birthday.

Visitors:
Jeff, Marilyn and Matthew Meeks—

Sunday 24th

Hackettstown, NJ

Elders – Rob Meyer & Russell Kirklin

Joann Kercher

Ushers—Phillip Feibel & Bill Marshall

Gerry Sabin, Superior, WI

Greeters—Bob & Joan Holland
Reader –Lori O’Connor

Welcome friends— look forward to seeing you again!
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Lutheran Women in Mission
Daughters in Christ
We had our last meeting on Sunday,
January 6th after service. It was so nice to
have some visitors and other members present.
Jerrie Fabian, Lavaun Marley’s sister) shared
with us what the soda can tops do to help at
the Mayo Clinic with their liver transplants.
Jerrie was a recipient of a liver transplant
some years ago. So keep saving your tabs;
when we get so many, Lavaun mails them off
from our society.

Mite boxes will be received during
church services on Feb. 3rd and the first
Sunday of each month thereafter.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Just for Kids: “This is the covenant … I will
put my laws in their minds and write them on
their hearts. I will be their God, and they will
Our large project which we have had for be my people.” Hebrews 8:10, NIV
several years now is our Tea & Fashion Revue
this year to be held on Saturday, March 9th at
Bible Quiz: B (See Exodus 31:1-11.)
12 noon. A lot of planning—yes, and hard
work go into preparing for this event. It’s so
much fun and we get the community involved. SPECIAL DATES—February
Tickets are on sale for $12 ahead of time and
African American History Month
$15 at the door. We are finalizing where our
Boy Scout Sunday—3rd
clothes will be coming from. If you have door
prizes for this event, please see Diana Kirklin. Transfiguration of Our Lord—10th
Do put this date on your calendar and get your
Ash Wednesday—13th
tickets early! The funds raised from this
project will go toward the ones we have chosen Valentine’s Day—14th
for the year. If you would like to help you can First Sunday in Lent—17th
advertise and invite your friends. Those
Presidents Day—18th
friends who usually come each year have
already asked the date of this year’s function. Second Sunday in Lent—24th
Our function for January was
sponsoring a baby shower for Kimberly and
Daniel Clark on Saturday, January 26th. See
photos of this event on Page 2. It was a truly
fun afternoon with everyone sharing a lot of
laughs during the games and oohing/aahing at
all the sweet gifts for baby Cayden Christopher
due next month. We keep Kimberly in our
prayers that she will stay well for the rest f her
pregnancy.
Our next meeting will be held on
Sunday, February 3rd at 2 pm. Come join us
for our meeting and the lunch which will be
provided.
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PUZZLES

CARTOONS
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MUSIC NOTES

he Story of “Come, Now is the Time to Worship”
Steve Randolph
It was the summer of 1997 and Brian Doerksen was in a deep depression. He and his family had left
their homeland in Canada and moved to England, hoping to regroup after they had lost their house and
more than one million dollars with a team of investors in a failed ministry project. On top of that, after
moving to England, Brian and his wife, Joyce, had just found out that three of their six children had a
form of mental retardation called “Fragile X Syndrome”. Brian described this time as the “lowest and
darkest season” of his life.
While struggling with the depression, Brian was serving as the worship pastor of a church in London. It
was during this time that he composed “Come, Now is the Time to Worship”. In Brian’s own words:
One morning, I went for a prayer walk, to pour out my heart to God. As I was walking,
I heard as clear as a bell, “Come, now is the time to worship…” I thought, “Wow! The
call of worship is being sounded all of the time and in all kinds of ways.” I was sweating,
and just walking, and singing that line over and over again, just sensing God’s nearness.
When Brian returned to his home, he sat at the piano and wrote down his thoughts about a call to worship. Brian then realized that “God’s call to worship doesn’t come only to those who have it ‘all together’;
it comes to everyone”. That realization led to the composition of “Come, Now is the Time to Worship”.
Brian later said that the song “became like wings to lift me up from those shadows that had almost engulfed me”.
Brian taught the song to his congregation and within a few weeks, the song was being sung in many different churches. Brian recorded the song the next year, and it spread around the world. Now, it is one
of the best-known worship songs in today’s modern church. Brian’s lyrics to “Come Now is the Time to
Worship” are:
Come, now is the time to worship;

One day every tongue will confess You are God!

Come, now is the time to give your heart.

One day every knee will bow!

Come, just as you are to worship;

Still the greatest treasure remains for those

Come, just as you are before your God,

Who gladly choose You now.

Come.

When we sing “Come, Now is the Time to Worship”, we change the last line of the chorus from “Who
gladly choose You now” to “Who gladly serve You now”, because we believe that we do not choose God; He
chooses us. (Likewise, many of the songs in our hymnal have been edited for doctrinal reasons.)
Brian and his family have returned to Canada, where Brian recently stated:
I believe God wants us to come and worship just the way we are, though when true
worship happens we don’t stay the way we are.
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Submitted by Lori Culver

A Prayer For Our Nation

Heavenly Father, we come before you today to ask your forgiveness and to seek your direction and guidance. We know Your
Word says, 'Woe to those who call evil good,' but that is exactly
what we have done. We have lost our spiritual equilibrium and
reversed our values. We have exploited the poor and called it
the lottery. We have rewarded laziness and called it welfare. We
have killed our unborn and called it choice. We have shot abortionists and called it justifiable. We have neglected to discipline
our children and called it building self esteem. We have abused
power and called it politics. We have coveted our neighbor's
possessions and called it ambition. We have polluted the air
with profanity and pornography and called it freedom of expression. We have ridiculed the time-honored values of our forefathers and called it enlightenment. Search us, Oh God, and
know our hearts today; cleanse us from sin and set us free.
Amen!'
With the Lord's help, may this prayer
sweep over our nation and wholeheartedly become our desire
so that we once again can be called 'One nation under God!'
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At left are the 2013 members of the Board of Lay
Leaders being installed.

At right is Jeanette
Joiner’s new great grandson, Cayden Michael
Gramm, son of Jonathan &
April. This young man
came into the world weighing 7 lbs 10 oz and was 20
inches long. Mom, Dad
and baby are doing fine.

Below and to the right are the members who came to
the church to celebrate New Year’s Eve with lots of
games and puzzles to challenge them!
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Jesus Loves

Discover the Lutheran Difference !
Bible Believing!
Lutheran Christians believe the Bible to be the
inspired, inerrant and infallible Word of God.
We hold the Old and New Testaments to be a
special revelation from God concerning His plan
of salvation for the whole world. Bible reading
and Bible study are important to us as we continue in our relationship with the very Word
made flesh—Jesus Christ.

Word is connected with these elements. God
comes to us with His promises of grace, forgiveness and new life. Faith receives the
blessings bestowed in and through these
means of grace!

Communion as His Word is connected said
that when he was weak then was He strong.
We understand we are poor, miserable sinners—saved only by God’s grace alone.

New Life Living!

Love Sharing!

Lutheran Christians awakened to God’s
grace in Jesus Christ and aware of His overwhelming love for lost and condemned sinners are eager to share this love with all peoHoly Spirit Heeding!
ple. Christ Lutheran Church is here to make
Lutheran Christians believe that we cannot by
everyone a disciple of Christ by teaching the
our own reason or strength believe in Jesus
world administering the Sacraments, by supChrist, our Lord, or come to Him; but the Holy
porting one another in love, however necesSpirit has called us by the Gospel, enlightened us sary, and by using the gifts of the Holy Spirit
with His gifts, sanctified and keeps us in the true daily.
faith. We were saved 2000 years ago when Jesus
said from the cross, “It is finished.” The Holy
Spirit applies that to each of us through the gift
Cross Embracing!
of faith.
Lutheran Christians embrace a theology of
the cross. We approach our faith realistically
and the words of Christ truthfully when He
Sacraments Receiving!
told us that is the world hated Him and perLutheran Christians understand that God works secuted Him it would most certainly do the
through means. He has chosen to be active and
same and more to His disciples. St. Paul
present in the water of Holy Baptism and the as affirms this when the bread and wine of Holy
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Lutheran Christians enabled and directed by
the Holy Spirit honor our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ by living lives devoted to Him.
Having received salvation as a gift, our response is to uphold the Ten Commandments,
to “love the Lord your God with all your heart
and with all your soul and with all your mind,”
and “love your neighbor as yourself.” At
Christ Lutheran Church we are reminded by
this simple phrase: Serving God, Serving People.
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